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>RS Sam Bernard at the Alexandra.
When Sam

“The Seven Sfitere” at the Princess.
The offering at the Princess Theatre 

for one week beginning Monday, Sept.
4. will be Daniel Frohman’s production 
of the merry Hungarian domestic farce 
called “The Seven Sisters," in which 
Charles Cherry will be the star, sup
ported by Mr. Frohman’s New York 
Lyceum Theatre company. The st*y
of the play concerns the efforts of a “We And that Ellen Wilkie came to 
widow to marry off in proper sequence 1 her d.-th nr, a„„ ,, .... ,
her seven daughters, and the scene of 1 n Aug- a" Clare-
the play is a Hungarian garrison town, ! mont-street, from the effect' of inju-
where the seven sisters live wlt,h their , ries received from the hands of her
widowed mother. Four of them have hneh^ndreached the marriagabie age, but the ! hy«band, Edward Wilkie. We 
most attractive of them, the fourth, 1 ate Frank Perry from any implication 
has been sent away to a convent to In her death."
give the older girls a better chance to I This was the verdict of the lurv at

^ sHrr.H
ss k suara*®—un,n •"« »t m,.. Ei,.» wn:

The fourth daughter is dismissed ! ,,
from the convent for some escapade „cManug, 2 Word-Piece,
and comes home dressed in a modish t ned A.,^,t,on Aug- 14< al>out 11 p.m,, 
gown becoming her years. Her mother. a^w " *Ikle and wife struggling on 
learning that her railway fare has been tn® tioor 8t*P- Mrs. Wilkie was drag- 
paid. by a young man, is very much Jnt0 tl>e house by the hair; he 
shocked and at once reduces her to heard a woman screaming, and soon 
short skirts and lets down her haor like after a little girl came out of the house 
a girl's. A young oflcer, whom ahe crying that her mother was being kltl- 
has met at a mask ball, learns of the ed by her father. Two policemen then 
situation in the family affairs and appeared on the scene, and the witness 
agrees to marry .off the three older ran for a doctor. On returning he en- 
slsters- In return for three kisses to be ' tered the house and found the woman 
paid on the day of the third one's mar- lying on the floor and Wilkie beside 
rlage. Their schemes result In the her e ying "OH. Nellie, Nellie!" 
most amusing^complications and create ; P. C. Kennedy, No. $16, testified that 
a whirlwind of hi.arit) dufing the three ■ Wilkie had come to him about 6.30 p.m.

vir nhorrv win have the ml* nf ♦»,» an<? C3nePla|ned that bis sister-in-law,
young officer,tOount Horkoy and Jean' i^v’to W*i('hr t" n'mm 1went*ltô ' Nottingham SasJ^ Net—snowy white and cream, many different

-I thé Wilkie home and found'Mrs^wii-1 patterns : suitable, jrs .sash curtains for kitchens, bedrooms, etc. ; a
jkic very excited, wife and husband ! steady demand for these attractive hangings at our popular prices:
! quarrelled In his presence, but no blows ! ,n ;nrjles wjdc • will wash well Per vard 
were struck. An empty whiskey bottle 3° menés vviut, win wasn well, t er yara

j Iky on the table-
P. C. Charles W. Johnson, No. 1, was 

: notified of the disturbance at the Wli- 
I k,e home about 10 p.m. Arriving there 
! ha found" ^Vllkie and wife scuffling.
Mrs. Wilkie asked him not to leave be
cause her husband had been abusing 
her all night. After having quieted 
matters, he left about 11.10.

P. O. Joseph McElroy arrived at the 
Wi klc home about 11.80. Mrs. Wilkie 
had blood on her face and was bleeding 
at the nose, and complained that Wil
kie had abused hfr, repeatedly ex
claiming, .“he beat me and choked me."
She announced her intention of laying 
a charge against her husband, but soon 
after collapsed and died. Mrs. Mary 
Moore, 8 Treford-place. merely further 
verified the evidence of the [constables- 

Dr. S. Singer. 194 Slmcoe-street, who, 
with Dr. SUverthorn. performed the 
post-mortem, testified that Mrs.
Wilkie had suffered from heart dis- 1 
ease. He believed the treatment that 
she had received on the night of her 
death would and did hasten her death.

Frank Perry, a neighbor of the WII- 
| kies, testified that Wi kle's step-daUgh-

Make Straight for the Store When Ÿou Arrive in the City
rvwvF n-crrviori kead5uarters—we’ll check your parcels and grips free—we’ll take care of the children in thé
the "exhibition ‘ hotehi* awh^86-Wh/G you^ shop—we’ll give you afiy information about trains, boats, 
vou should exnerif-nnp-ns*. ti m the ftore’. etc" We’u take you all over the premises and that’s a treat1 
frienïs have vour mea 1« in ft w we supply pen, ink and paper for you to write to
miss the specials ^ b g ltmch"room; see the Zreat showing of new goods all over the Stoi-e and DON’T

■€brings hisBernard
new musical play, “He Came From 
Milwaukee,", to the Royal Alexandra

he “Big 
dee ad-

Ceroner’s Jury Heard Evidence, In
dicating Severe Maltreat

ment ef Woman,
Theatre on Monday next,audiences here 

•will have their first opportunity to see 
.this delightful comedian. In what Is 

■aid to be the most ridiculously funny 
lole he has ever played, as It will show 
him In the character of a brewer, who, 
to avoid trouble", Is compelled to mas
querade, first as a duke and then as a 
soldier. His troubles and complications 
In which he involved himself, do not 
end there,however, for ere long the 
|-~s----------- —------- --------------- --—--------—

’ O►pen-
Gar-ir

in our 
test and 
display 
ywnere out the Store „e'di,p“yt 'SZ&ZSLZZ**? WOUld ,h”k ■>1"sibk, "°». everywhere through-

than anything else are the wonderful values offered. gg d h 3 ncw season ushcred in’ And perhaps moré attractive
exoner-

On this page are price reductions that make 
) shop at EATON’S.

I range 
lest of 
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kks of 
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trip to Toronto most profitable, and certainly worth while, ifa

*7fc
House Furnishings Both Useful and BeautifulMS >•;

a /

Couch Covers—Designed to represent; Oriental rugs, in beauti
ful combinations of red, green, gold, etc., with either fringed or plain 
e ge, a closely woven, durable cover,;<tlig enough for any ordinary 
sized couch or camp bed ; 60 inches wide, 3 yards long. Each, 2.50 

Wool Damasks, Reps and Mohair Cloth, flower, striped and 
plain designs with almost any decoration-; an unequalled range of 
new goods for door and window draperies. Some of the heavier 
mohair and reps are unexcelled for durability and appearance as a 
furmture covering; house furnishers should call in and see them. 
Prices from per yard............................................................  75^ to £25

Window shades, 36x70 inches ; light and dark cream, light and 
dark green, mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers, complete with 
brackets and steel ring pull. Each

Nottingham Lace Curtains at a very low price, $1.00; 50 and 52 
inches wide, 3 and 3^ yards long, in white, ivory or linen colors; 
a handsome, durable, evenly wfvhn lace, in many charming 
designs. Use them for bedroom dr sitting room windows. Very 
low price ; per pair . ;

#!

h
b

1.00kt designs 
kn Lamb, 
il, Moire 
nk, Cana- 
lian Fox, 

Russian 
k Russian 
rten,Can- 
fai, Baby

Pretty Art Cretonnes—for curtains, valances, cushion covers, 
light upholstery, etc,, popular light patterns, as rose and ribbon 
festoons, rose baskets and garlands, etc., for bedrooms, also darker 
patterns for dens and sitting rooms ; 30 inches wide, with rep 
finish ^ yard

:
* ■

15c. ffill
I :
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Third Floor—Queen St. *.12V?C and 15c.ksk to see

Canadian
,
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Interesting Ribbon News for Thursday$30 
d $15
;b Muffs

L
Half-price on Rich Duchess Satin—All-silk quality, very richly 

finished; colors white, cream, sky, reseda, emerald, moss, violet, 
mauve, champagne, yellow, old rose, 
fawn and others; width 2 inches.
Thursday, per yard ............... ......

LOUISA MINK
With Sam Bernard in “He Came 

From Milwaukee,” coming to the 
Royal Alexandra next week.

bows. Priced at, per yard ............................................... .. 4>

New Silk Velvet Ribbon, Good Buying
Rich silk pile and heavy satin back, used for trimming, beading 

and hair and neckbands ; shades emerald, moss, mile, myrtle, brown, 
tan, wisteria, purple, violet, mauve, red, cardinal, yellow, green,
pink, champagne, old rose, sky, navy and king’s blue. Many width* i 
priced thus, per yard : *

350.
« brown, navy, rose, wine, grey, 

Remarkable value ; half-price.613.50
comrdlan finds hlmseif as a principal 
In a duel. In which he has the choice 

I of weapons. He selects a rapler.which 
lie hands to. 1rs antagonist, while he 
gravely chooses a revolver for himself 
and advances bravely to the fray. As 
a soldier lie Is threatened with court- 
marti.il. which calls for explanations, 
that die away into those tongue-tied 
splutterings which are so funny, the 

E- kind which have helped to make him 
famed as one of the leading comedians 
of his time. Seats on sale to-mdrrow.

“Cracker Jacks’" Coming to Gayety.
Bob Manchester’s Cracker Jacks 

come next week with one cf ahe best 
Vhows on the road. It Is full or happy 
surpris?s and life Is the predominat
ing feature all the way thru. The 
corned I.; n$ with the Cracker Jacks are 
unsurpassed and the specialties, in
cluding Moli’e Wlil'ami and company, 
arc among the best that will be seen 
here. There are a’so 25 pretty girls 
wlfo #11 be seen In two great bur
lesques. Plenty of novel!)- is promis
ed. The Cricker Jacks long ago es
tablished a reputation for Introducing 
some startling rove’tv each season.

E He Settled the Dispute.
r * The artistic temperament was shown 

when Miss Rena Santos and Miss Char
lotte Grey, the two principals with 
Ralph Hcrz in “Doctor de Luxe,” at 

b the Princess Theatre, boarded a street 
is car. Both wanted to pay the fare. One 
i* took a seat in front, the other in he 

back.
.When the conductor, entered and 

started c -Ueeting fares he began at the 
front of the car and collected two fares 
from Miss Santos. Tills riled Miss 
Grey -who went to her anti Insisted 
upon giving back the dime. It was re
fused so she threw It on the floor, 
raying:
""Now you take up the money and 

keep it."
"I won't,” rcp’ied Miss Santos.
“I say you will."
“And T say T won't."
At this point In the argument, a man 

who sat opposite picked up the dime 
and got off the car, stopping all argu
ment of the two actresses and causing 
a roar of laughter from the rest of the 
car.

6c.The Hair Bow Taffeta, Moderately Priced
Heavy weight, pure silk taffeta ribbon ; Swiss made and ex

clusive for this Store ; all the wanted shades, white, cream, sky, 
pink, old rose, navy, cardinal and 
black : width 5 inches ; just the 
very ribbon most wanted for hair

Leipsic 
d, each

H-in., %-in., i-in., i]/2-in., 2|4-io.
-M'aln^ooJiY^Str^'
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X HILTON FARMERS DO 
NOT WANT THE PICT

STORING UP ENERGYtlon of the duty on live hogs had creat
ed a substantial home market.

Ontario packers had been compelled 
to purchase Canadian hogs at a better 
price than the cheap cornfed American 
hoir, with the result that the porker 
had been termed in the country the 
“Mortgage raiser."

A Contented People.
Sir James Whitney started out by 

declaring that no people on earth, no 
standard-bearer, received more than P^P1* ®ver lived who were happier or 
the usual ovation which greets a can- m°r# contented, of better moral ohar- 
didate. For some minutes after he actfr-I *»tter w‘Eh regard
arose to gpestk, cheering and applause °?n*Prt T^ha° ^ Ie ,°*

sas-*-ans.Fielding deal was not the kind of re- T* thdA Thofw.
clprool,,- that tin Kopk of C.»M. ihoilf Ww'Si «ÜÏ511SS. «Mijî

-as it?- », ,»,u„ ss&r&ftjffs
Ae werd. on a streamer. That system represented by party

Nobod), answered Oie audience. government, was governed by the swing 
Don t Want an Outajder, 0f the pendulum of public opinion,

Mr. Henderson marveled that the which kept the political atmosphere 
Libéral party In Halton was so desti- pure and healthy. Apart from all other 
tute of candidates that In the last four considerations the great queetlon now 
general -lections Liberal nominees before the people "dwarfs and hides 
were brought from Toronto. “Why out of sight the mere trammels of po- 
should Toronto have the représenta- lttlcal organization and political part- 
tlon In parliament and the County of les."
Halton none? Toronto has five or six “If we only had thirty days more to 
men contesting outside constituencies, diseuse this question with the people ot 
and if they are elected the tendency Canada, we would have had a united 
would be to deprive the counties of movement against the monstrous fraud 
their representatives. The farmers called reciprocity which would settle it 
will not allow the rural district to be for the present generation at any 
treated in that way." rate.” (Loud cheers).

Referring facetiously to an election Sir James then went back to olrcum- 
card, "Vote for Walter Harland stances atteriuant upon the analogous 
Smith," Mr. Henderson said: "I won’t; situation in 1891, wb®nwaf.“;
I will vote for myself, and that Is wholesale secession of Liberal* who
more than Mr. Smith can do, because wer® dls.8fu.^d thThev stood out 
he is not an elector in the county.” part) at d u-

"He tells you that he Is the Grit can- agains c°nt‘"f"“-1..the 
didate,” Mr. Henderson went on. "I £ Sdi
am the candidate of the people’’- *reateet possible evil to Canada,
(Cheers)—and I will voice the senti- Not a Party Question,
ments of the people." jn tne present Instance, continued Sir

The best market in the world, de- James, when Sir Geo. W. Ross was con- 
claired Mr. Henderson, using Sir Wll- strained to oppose reciprocity, he was 
frid Lauricr’s words, was the home entitled to attention. When Hon. ' 
market. The Liberal campaign slogan, tard Sjfton took the same ground, and
"Laurier and larger markets,” would, H^^und Walker and otl^gintlemci 
n» oelleved, be the truth If It read nnewi^, were we not entitled to give 
“Lauirler and lower prices,” or “Lau- them credit of having iuohed' carefully 
rier and lower wages." (Hear, hear.) into the question?
After providing for all home consump- "There Is no excuse to-day for any- 
tlon the United States had $330,000,000 body, Grit or Tory, trying to Mng or 
of agricultural products to export, drag party prejudice into the discus» >•
“Where are you going to get in?” he not attempt to deal with
-tsked, amid cheers. if prices of agri- statistics In pointing out the dan-
cultural products were higher in the gerg incidental upon the adoption of re
united States than In Canada, how clproclty. He referred to the oonstiuc- 
dld President Taft propose to such a tlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific, upon

Dr. HU I of Danforth-road was sum- ! lower market in Canada?” which $170,090,000 had been expended, for
moned and removed the woman In his 1 . . which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had begged
motor car to the General Hosoltal I Inequality of the Fact. the house of commons to vote the money,
where she died during the evening ’ Discussing certain aspects of the re- The prime minister was now taking thu/STrSf’*"- ««•srssuS' .ms etsr “*• ffsssajss, w s 1free, but If any unscrupulous Canadian produot8 brnn and shorts could be pur- 

T R„«in... p.iiM ] desires to get a day s work out of a chaae<i by the American farmers to feed]
Two Business Failures. , piece of timber and planes the board t0 hle llve stock. Wheat could go in!

Charles Lovey, the Queen-street res- , dh four sides, the duty will be $1.50 per frce- but flour manufactured in Canada 
i taurant keeper, has assigned to G. T 1 thousand feet." (Hear, hear). In con- i,ad to face a duty. Expe>tlating\upon thei 
Clarkson of E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons. I neetton with the horse Industry, the alleged annexation bogey, Stn James
He was the proprietor of Levey’s Cafe ^ speaker said the Industry had been de- j l.uilt up a powerful argument against the
49-51 East Queen-street, and the Al- j veioped to such an extent that Ontario J^lr^Meche^'by P^sfdent3 TaS^Tct

I sent alone In one year to Manitoba, ! "> 1 ,7h,
Saskatchewan and Alberta over .60,000 at the ^k'of^the^
horses. Thq result of reciprocity would I wa8 at the beCk of the >6
be to take $50 to $75 off the value of sir Oliver Mowat had always maims 
ever)' horse sent to the west. ed that the United States was a hostile

Mr. Henderson was emphatic In de- nation. "Their desire," declared the pro- 
daring that the Canadian hog market vlnclal premier, “la to hamstring and kill

everything in the nature of strengthening 
and consolidating the British Empire."

Taft's Letter.
At this juncture Sir James made a point, 

ed reference to Preeldent Taft's letter to 
Leslie’s Weekly, which showed that the 
United State»" exported more horses Into 
Canada than Canada Into the United 
States. Another article said : “Canada 
can came in (to the union) when we 
want her; meanwhile she 1» keeping her
self for us In colonial cold storage." 
Other opinions which Sir James quoted 
were :

“The friendship will become stronger, 
until It produces an alliance, and then 
union.”

“British imperialism will wane, and 
American trade routes will run along 
lines ordained by nature."

It means the “weakening of Great BriU" s 
aln and the ascendancy of the United 
States," Congressman Geo. W. Priner, 
Illinois, said : "It (Canada) is our coun
try, and we might 
we want It."

Sir James went on, holding the audience 
till a late hour, heaping argument upon 
argument, piling up a. mass of Incontro
vertible evidence of the arrogant con

struction placed upon the .agreement by 
United States Journals and public men. 
He took Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 a own words 
and showed that the federal prime min
ister had abandoned hie vaunted position 
of a Canadian who was proud of British 
connection. "The general feeling of Can
ada Is not In favor of reciprocity,” was 
one expression of the prime minister 
which rose to reprove him. Hon. George 
Brown, after the abrogation of the reci
procity treaty In 1866, was opposed to Cen- 
ao» agreeing to any form of reciprocal 
legislation, "repeatable at any moment 
by the caprice of either party.” (Cheers.)

The Morning World Is delivered be- 
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or suburb# for twenty-Sve cents 
per month. Phono M. 5.108.
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RENA SANTOS
In “Doctor De*Luxe,” merry musical 

production at Princess this week. ^ falted hlm ln to fieparate the

Murdoch will play the part of the1 .
fourth sister, Mid. Others ln the cast i Eh£" neU en?a?ed' We testified that 
are Wilfred Draycott, Reginald Mason, 1 me£® y a°1ted f * Pface-maker. and 
Gaston Bell, John B. Hollis. Jos. Ai- d,d not’ M alleged, strike Mrs. Wilkie, 
lento», Gloria Dare, Carlotta Doty, Edward Wilkie and Frank Perry, 
Barbara Tennant. Adeline Stanhops- ngalnst whom a charge of murdering 
Wheatcroft, Marion Woodson, Eliza- Mrs. Edward Wilkie stands, were re
bel McNiff and Bianca Robinson. Spe- mended in the police court yesterday 
ojal matinee Labor Day. until Friday. Both men showed signs

of anxiety.

There is more nourishment 
and «ustaining power in xEPPS’S
COCOA

mo-

Continued From Page 1. *
f

than in any other beverage
Epps's Cocoa is a perfect store, 
feus# ef vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth» 
firing^ * Epps’s” contains the 
yaximumof nourishment in Cocoas

thrive

CO., £NLTD. “Watson'e Beef Trust" at 4he Star.
Another rea.»on of burlesque at the

popular amusement palace, the Star 
Theatre, brlr.ja the greatest of Ger
man entertainers and comedians. Billy 
Watson and his Beauty Beef Trust 
chorus for next week. No engage
ment tills season will create more in- 
tc rest.

Billy XVatson and his supporting 
company and chorus always make 
good. With every recurring season 
Billy Watson and Ills -company main
tain the name high standard tlÿatchar

te on the

Heintzman Co.’s* Exhibition 
Exhibit.

The display of Grand and Upright 
Pianos made by Ye Olde Firme of 
heintzman & Co. at the Toronto Ex
hibition covers a very wide range of 
the highest grade pianos made by this 
house. A piano In Chippendale design 
and another in Marquetry will surely 
attract large attention. The exhibit 
throughout calls for special mention.

RAN OVER LITTLE GIRL
Flora Eads Victim of Auto Accldsfit 

at Dangerous Corner.

Turning the blind corner at Lans- 
downe-avunue and Wright-avenue, G. 
B. Foster.of 150 Indlan-road ran his 
touring car over Flora Bade, 9 years 
old, daughter of Mr. and MCrs. Bade, 
14 Wright-avenue, last evening about 
7 o’clock.

The car according to an eye-witness 
was not going fast, but the driver 
could not see the girl, who was Just 
crossing the street, until he rounded 
the corner and was almost on her. 
He Had to hug the curb, as another 
car was coming from the west. Be
tween the two cars the little girl be
came confused and started to go back. 
Foster applied his brakes and even 
drove one wheel of his machine up on 
to the sidewalk in trying to avert the 
accident, tout failed to prevent the 
right front wheel from running over 
her.

Dr. C. J. Glllan, acting for Dr. Grif
fiths, of 212 Jameson-avenue, respond
ed to a hurry-up call and found the 
car had passed over her abdomen. He 
said he could not determine what the 
extent of the Injury was for the pres
ent.

north Waterloo against pact

(Special.)—The 
of Hon.. Mac

kenzie King In North Waterloo are 
dally becoming brighter. To-night W. 
Q. Welchel, Conservative candidate; 
held two successful meeting* at Wei- 
senburg and West Mobfroie, tradi
tional Liberal strongholds. The audi
ences were large and enthusiastic.

If you allow flics to flock into 
your place of business your trade 
will fly from you. A hint to 
restaurant keepers and food 
vendors is THE WONDER 
FLY KILLER.

BERLIN, Aug. 29.— 
prospects of the defeatroN acterizcd their first appearan 

burlesque circuit.
In addition to a chorus of twenty 

girls, who have good looks and heft 
<not one weighs less than 220 pounds), 
there will he the following artists:

■ Billy Spencer, the original Grogan, 
who appeared here -as leading come
dian with Xhe summer burlesque stock 
company: Artice Gilbert, thç 'Cincinnati 
beauty; Ida Walling, many times call
ed the Queen of Burlesque: Margaret 
Newell. Ruby Marlon. Charlie Johnson 
and many others.

Certainly Not.
vLZrfJtapSSi W hU th3£eU ; MMrea sCfe wL pouring ,h t t
or^au,,UndNewMYoark "wton't ofTcoM^“o^ad^ng tire^when
fh,. Nthet ^rkrf:^.P ! the flames shot up. Almost instantan-
nM hlîn d «dnbi eoU8,>' the can exploded, covering her 

mans pleasure.—Philadelphia Enqulr- witl, itg 0n and enveloping her In
flames. .

Her three-year-old daughter was 
close at hand and a little of the oit 
splashed on her. In a moment her 

I clothing was on tire also. Stephen 
I Steele, a brother-in-law, was sitting at 
|a table, and seeing what had happened, 
threw his coat around the baby and 

I smothered the blaze.
Meanwhile Mrs. Steele rushed tp the 

yard and rolled over and over on the 
ground in the hope of extinguishing 
the fire. Her efforts were fruitless, as 
were also those of her brother-in-law, 
who tried to save her life In the same 
manner as he had the little girl’s.

DEARLY COAL OIL AGAIN

Mrs. Jas. Steele of Todmorden Suc
cumbed to Severe Burns.

After suffering for twelve hours from 
burns about the body, caused by a coal 
oil can exploding while she was trying 
to liven the fire, Mrs, Jas. Steele of 
Todmorden. died in the General Hos
pital shortly before eight o’oîock on

l
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D
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Start on W*riiou«e.
George J. Foy, Limited, commenced 

work yesterdav morning on their new 
warehouse on Front-street, close to the 
corner of Bay-street.

1Or. Struthere Quite III.
Dr. W. E. Struthere, chief medical 

health Inspector of the city schools, 1$ 
ill at his home, 658 Batrturet-street. 
He Is suffering with nervous break
down, due to the fact that he worked 
beyond his strength on the organiza
tion of the medical Inspection system.

er.1

TON 1Call nt my Office when you visit the Exhibition and take the 
opportunity to consult me free.

round 
1. Ap. 
’hone DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, COÙC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS OR 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH* 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEA SICKNESS, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS

c?
m
y y

EKEEPE*
OTEL

3
<j

WEAK MEN-
!s

Take This Belt for What It is Worth. 
Wear It Until Yon Are Cured, 

Then Pay Me My Price.ILyelng g
■y-Mkr work to

To lie strong anil manly I. the n!m of every man, and yet hew many we And 
who nre wont lug the vitality and strength which nature gives them. Instead of 
developing into the strong, vigorous, manly young fellows that nature intended 
them to. be. they llnd themselves broken down and despondent -no ambition to 
do anything. They struggle aimlessly along, sooner or later to become victims of 
dreaded disease, their liner sensibilities blunted and their nerves shattered.

You can talk with the men and women who bare been cured by my treat
ment. and that’s worth considering. I might preach for years In my efforts 
to gather converts to my way of curing disease, and nobody would pay any 
attention to my arguments. But when I tell you I have cured your neighbor. 
Mr. Walker, or your old friend. Mr. Williams, and that you can go and ask 
them, then I have given you proof and yon know that I can do all that 1 claim.

SO., LTD,
banÿ Quick Lunch, 97 West Queen- 
strget. It was known for some time 
that Mr. Lovey was Involved ln finan
cial difficulties.

the fJItr.
Lof-towri ide

An ass’gnment has also been made 
by Joseph P. Blackball, barber and to
bacconist, of 1093 Bathurst-street. the 
assignee being John C. Hodges, 27 
Pine-avenue. No particulars have as 
yet been learned-

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY CUBED BY THE
USE OFN was worthy of protection. The reten- A

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of Wild StrawberryER Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures

SOLID COLO WATCH PUZZLE
RUBBER
E WEST

367if

Russell—Walker.
A quiet church wedding was solem

nized yesterday 
o'clock, ln the Disciples Church of 
Christ, Cecil-street, Ethel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, belhg mar- 

; rled to Dr. William G. Russell, young
est son of the Rev. John Russell, all of 

j Toronto. Only the Immediate relatives 
and very close friends witnessed the 

, ceremony, which was conducted by the 
i Rev. C. O. Reynard. The bride, who 
! was given away by her father,
! gowned ln a pretty traveling costume 
] of blue serge, and her sister Nellie, the 

1 rldesmald. was charmingly costumed 
1 in a suit of grey serve. Mr. Norman C. 
Pearce assisted the groom. Mr. and 
Mis. Russell left at noon on a trip to 
the upper lakes, and upon their return 
w l! rer'de in Parkdala

Varicocele, Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles, Lame Back. Sciatica, 
Stomach Troubles, Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every 
indication that you are breaking down physically.

To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am 
willing to accept your case, and after I have cured you, then pay me. ‘ All I ask Is 
reasonable security. You may then use my Belt at my risk, and you can

The Medicine with a record of Cores extending over 65 Yean.
You don’t experiment when yon buy It.

Mrs. S. 8. Johnstone, Oohrs River, Man., writes “ About four jeers ego 
I gave Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry a good test

“ My oldest son, five years old, got very bed with cholera infantum ; two 
days after my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. I 
doctored with all kinds of things, bet they kept on getting worse and the 
doctors eeuld do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the ears. Different people have aaked me how I saved mv children’s lives that 
time, and ! always say it waa Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 

' new never without it in the heuae.'*
WHOM

Manufactured enly by Tbs T. WILBURN CO., Limited, Termite, Out

/morning at 10.30 GREAT OFFER BY A RESPONSIBLE 
FIRM. IT COSTS YOU NOTH

ING TO TRY.
To any person who can supply the 

correct names of these two well-known 
Canadian Towns, and fulfils conditions 
below, we offer our 16-DoIIar Lady's 
SOLID GOLD WATCH, fully Jewelled. 
Stamped, as a
Watches are presented to Gents).

Seed your attempt,
•tamped addressed envelope for reply, 
to FELLOWS * CO, Wholesale Watch 
Merchants, 70 Adelaide St. East, Toron
to. The winner la required to purchase 
a Chain from us to wear with watch. 
The name ot this paper mast he men
tioned. 1*1 rue winners of last competi
tion were 1 Mr. F. Spence, Box 26. Parry 
Sennd, Ont. } Miss A. Marshall, Ayr, 
Oat.

LEAD
liveries.

0., ua~
nto 136

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
FREE GIFT. (StiverTREE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon now and mall it. I'll send this bo'ok with

out delay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.

ample proof will be given you on request.
together with

wasqua.
a Trortfc-
I second -
II the art 
I»» te^t! vf," 
.over the

BR. M. 0 MCLAUGHLIN. X3T YOYGEJST.. TORONTO.
vour>BOÔK FRBt Name

Office Hour*--9a.m. to8 p.m. vt ed. and Sit. until 4.3J p-m.

ae well take It when 8» OINTS
Address............
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